IBM PRESENTS

Automation as the engine for Digital Transformation

OCTOBER 25 & 26 | TAMPA, FLORIDA

Automation is the engine for Digital Transformation fueling everything from
faster more consistent customer service to lower cost of service delivery.
When we recently surveyed 326 digital transformation decision makers we
learned that only 19% - were exclusively focused on traditional BPM but that
only 16% had made significant advancements in their journey to Digital Process
Automation.
Join us in Tampa, Florida on October 25 & 26 to accelerate your journey
towards Digital Process Automation (DPA). Through a combination of
strategic keynotes, peer led sessions, hands on workshops and exclusive
networking opportunities you will:
• Hear from your peers and IBM executives about new DPA use cases and IBM’s
roadmap
• Accelerate your digital innovation skills with a hands on boot camp providing the
essential tools of design thinking, rapid prototyping, and digital innovation
• Discover best practices for incorporating Robotic Process Automation into a DPA
strategy.
• Sail the waters off of Tampa Bay for exclusive networking opportunities with IBM
Executive leadership

Save the Date!
Nominations for this invitation only event will
open soon.

Agenda Day 1: Portraits of Digital Process Automation
At a Glance
2 Thought leadership Keynotes
covering the future of
Automation and RPA
4 Customer led use case
sessions
Dinner cruise and networking
with IBM executives and your
peers
Sample Agenda
2 hrs: Lunch and Networking
with peers and IBM Executives
45 min: Digital Automation
2020
45 mins: Enterprise Grade RPA
2 hours: Customer led use case
sessions
Featured Entertainment: Sunset
cruise around Tampa, Florida

Featured Sessions
Digital Automation 2020: Automation is at the heart of digital
transformation driving everything from more consistent
customer service, to new disruptive business models. Most
digital transformation leaders know that old approaches to new
challenges won’t work, but need a roadmap for success and
new skills to propel them forward. In our opening session we
will share results from recent research from Forrester and IBM’s
approach to this dynamic and rapidly changing market.
Enterprise Grade RPA: Robotic Process Automation Is helping
companies in all industries scale their automation efforts
quickly, seamlessly and cost effectively. But, how do you get
started and scale? And what are some of the most common use
cases where businesses are having success? Join us for this
thought provoking session to find out.
Peer led sessions: We will dedicate two full hours of our day
one agenda to hearing directly from successful customers about
their leading Digital Process Automation use cases. These
interactive sessions will provide tips and keys to successful
implementations across use cases and industries.

Featured Entertainment – Join us for our private, sunset dinner
cruise. We’ll start on the top deck, with passed appetizers and
drinks, retire below deck for dinner, then finish the evening with
dessert and entertainment, all with skyline of Tampa bay as our
backdrop

Agenda Day 2: Design Thinking Crash Course
Agenda Day 2:
Brought to you by Clay Richardson
At a Glance
¾ day fast-paced, interactive,
and fun workshop
Learn the essential tools of
design thinking, rapid
prototyping, and digital
innovation
Online access to exclusive
design thinking resources from
IDEO
Sample Agenda
45 min: The case for innovation
45 mins: Phase 1: Inspire Define the challenge, observe
users, form insights
45 mins: Phase 2: Ideate Frame opportunities,
brainstorm ideas
60 mins: Phase 3: Implement prototype ideas. Design
experiments

Ready to take the leap to digital innovation?
Digital innovation is now the #1 priority for business and
technology executives. But 84% of digital innovation projects are
expected to fail. Without the right innovation processes and
practices in place, your technology team is jumping out of a moving
airplane without a parachute to glide towards a successful landing.
Field-tested methods to accelerate innovation
If you are a busy enterprise architect, project manager, business
analyst, or developer, then our Design Thinking Crash Course is
designed just for you! This intense and immersive session walks you
through the essentials of using design thinking to tackle tough
digital transformation challenges.
Build the creative confidence needed to drive and support digital
transformation projects throughout your organization. This fast
paced session includes exclusive content from the Edison Award
winning “ExperienceInnovation” methodology designed by our
partners at IDEO and ExperiencePoint.
New innovation skills you will learn

45 mins: Prototyping - Build
MVPs, test and learn, scale
rapidly

• Apply design thinking practices to tackle digital innovation
challenges
• Learn to speak a common language when designing customer
centered solutions
• Harness rapid prototyping to quickly validate new ideas

30 Mins: Debrief and ask the
experts

Takeaways

4:00pm End of event

• Design Thinking digital certificate to post to your professional
network
• On-line access to exclusive design thinking resources from IDEO

